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Our Students:
On the Cusp of Great Things
Stepping upto senior school is momentous.
There are exciting times ahead; good friends you
have yet to meet, new experiences tobe had,
trips to take and lessons to learn. There will be
achievements and disappointments along the
way.You will conquer fears and overcome
obstacles as you learn about yourself, develop
strength of character and better understand
your place in the world.
We will support you on your journey to maturity
and independence and we will take pleasure in
seeing you become a balanced and well-rounded
young adult. Perhaps as a family you feel a little
daunted by the changes ahead and uncertain about
which path to take. You want to make the decision
that is right for you.
Let us tell you a little about Mount St Mary’s
College. We are a leading independent day and
boarding school for girls and boys aged 11 to 18.
Established on the current site in 1842 but dating
back to 1620, the Mount has a long, proud history
of delivering Jesuit education to generations of
students who have come from both the local area
and the big wide world. Proudly inclusive, we
welcome children and families of all faiths.
Today we offer quality teaching and learning for
students in the UK, and, from almost 20 different
countries studying a board English curriculum.
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The College campus, comprising our senior school
and sixth form, is in the small village of Spinkhill, on
the border between north Derbyshire and south
Yorkshire. Barlborough Hall, which houses our
nursery and preparatory school for children aged 3
to 11, is in the neighbouring village of Barlborough.
Both sites are five or so minutes from Junction 30
and the M1. A fleet of minibuses ferry pupils
between home and school, with routes covering
Chesterfield, Doncaster, Mansfield, Matlock,
Sheffield and Worksop.

Headmaster’s
Welcome:
Dan Wright
Welcome toMount St Mary’s College, as we
approach our 180th year as a Catholic school, rooted
in our original Jesuit mission that began over 400
years ago in the Spinkhill area. I hope when you
read more about “The Mount” as it is affectionately
known, you will gain insights intojust what it is that
makes this such a special place to learn,live and
work – a sense of our well-known 'Mount Spirit'!
Set in impressive grounds, The Mount is an idyllic
place for children to grow into the fullness of our
Jesuit vision, becoming good 'Men and Women for Others'
from the moment they join us at
Barlborough Hall School aged three through to the
end of Sixth Form at the Mount at 18.
Students aged 11-14 years in year group 7, 8 and 9 study a
breadth of academic subjects, where their timetables
include Sports, Music, Art, Personal and Social education.
International students, who enhance our community,
receive specialist English as an Additional Language (EAL)
teaching to support their additional learning.
Our broad GCSE options open up a whole new world to
students. Over two years they have opportunities to
specialise in their areas of academic interest, taught by
highly dedicated and experienced staff who are also their
guides and mentors. Personal development is key at the
Mount and students enjoy a wide range of extracurricular
activities in their events, clubs and societies.

While our vision is undeniably Catholic, we
welcome students of all faiths and none to become:
• Grateful for their own gifts, for the gift of
other people, and for the blessings of each
day; and generous with their gifts, becoming
men and women for others;
• Attentive to their experience and to their
vocation; and discerning about the choices
they make and the effects of those choices;
• Compassionate towards others, near and far,
especially the less fortunate; and loving by
their just actions and forgiving words;
• Faith-filled in their beliefs and hopeful for the
future;
• Eloquent and truthful in what they say of
themselves, the relations between people,
and the world;
• Learned, finding God in all things; and wise in
the ways they use their learning for the
common good;
• Curious about everything; and active in their
engagement with the world, changing what
• they can for the better;
• Intentional in the way they live and use the
resources of the earth, guided by conscience;
and prophetic in the example they set to
others.

Our mission is to ensure our students leave Mount
With expert careers, A-Level, university and workplace
St Mary’s College filled with hope for the future,
advice, our students have the opportunity to make the right confident that they have the tools to build a future
choices in school to take on the exciting new challenges in for themselves and for others.
Sixth Form or beyond.
Yours in Christ

Dan Wright Headmaster
Mount St Mary's College
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Growth
and Achievement
The move into senior school can be both exciting
and daunting. This transition is carefully managed to
ensure that all students feel secure and nurtured as
they take their first steps on their senior school
Mount journey.

Homeroom – Year 7
Year 7 (Upper Elements) is a time when our
youngest students take their first steps into Senior
School. Most children join us into Year 7 but we do
admit students into other year groups, subject to
availability. The September intake is a combination
of the Year 6 (Elements I) children from
Barlborough Hall School and typically the same
number again from other preparatory and primary
schools. The children are carefully mixed and new
friendships quickly form.

Year 8 & Year 9
In Year 8 (Figures) and Year 9 (Rudiments),
students are challenged by a broad ranging
academic curriculum. All students follow a
programme packed full of core subjects such as
Mathematics, Science and English, while tackling
Modern and Classic Languages, Art and Design,
Humanities and Religious Education. Regular
assessments ensure progress is tracked and
monitored effectively, with this information being
communicated home to parents through regular
reports.

Years 10 & 11 – GCSEs
All of our year 10 (Grammar) and year 11 (Syntax)
students have the opportunity to select their GCSE
options from a broad range of subjects. These are
designed to stretch their abilities and also allow
particular interests to be followed.
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All students study the following subjects:
•
•
•
•

Mathematics
English Language
English Literature
Science: Physics, Chemistry & Biology
(minimum of 2 sciences)
• Religious Studies
• At least one language
In addition, the following options are available:
•
•
•
•

Art
Business Studies
Computer Science
Design &
Technology
• Drama
• French

•
•
•
•
•

Geography
History
Latin
Music
Physical
Education
• Spanish

We take an innovative approach to the curriculum
and believe it should reflect the world in which we
live. For example, we are among the first schools in
the country to introduce Design, Engineer,
Construct™, a nationally recognised qualification
designed to inspire the next generation of built
environment professionals. In parallel, we delight
in having the in-house expertise to offer traditional
areas of study such as GCSE Latin.

GCSE courses are followed throughout Grammar
and Syntax – Years 11 and 12. This is when you see
the foundation you laid in the years prior come to
fruition. The knowledge, work ethic,
resourcefulness and initiative pupils have
developed means they are well equipped to
achieve excellence in your examinations.

Years 12 & 13 – Preparation for
University and Beyond

• Chemistry
• Classical Civilisation
• Design Technology (Product Design)
• Digital Media **
• Economics
• English Language
• English Literature
• French
• Geography

For those students who achieve the qualifying
grades in their GCSE (or equivalent) examinations,
there is a wide range of challenging courses on
offer at A Level. This two year programme is
studied throughout year 12 (Poetry) and year 13
(Rhetoric).

• Information Technology (TBC September 2022)

Current A Levels/ Cambridge Technicals offered
include:

• Physical Education

• History
• Latin
• Mathematics
• Further Mathematics
• Music
• Physics
• Politics

• Art and Design

• Psychology

• Biology

• Religious Studies

• Business Studies

• Spanish
** CTECH (Cambridge Technicals)
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Sixth Form at the Mount
Years 12 & 13
Your time with us in Poetry and Rhetoric will be
rich in academic opportunity and in personal
growth. Throughout your A level studies, you will
be exceptionally well-supported in the classroom,
in your independent learning, and as you explore
decisions about your longer term future.
As a Jesuit school we are committed to the
principle of cura personalis: the care of each
individual student, not just academically but as a
whole person. This is at the heart of the
educational experience here at the Mount.
As you move towards a greater level of academic
specialisation in your choice of A Levels, conversely
you will find your horizons are broader than ever
before. We will support you in an educational
journey that can take you far beyond our
classrooms and our college library. As part of your
studies, you may choose to apply for an overseas
study placement which we offer with our partner
schools.
Within our school community, you will have
opportunities to develop and realise your
leadership potential. You help to lead the whole
school by your example and by showing our core
values – Respect, Compassion and Care and the
Pursuit of the Magis – in action. By serving and
helping others, our students build a strong sense of
self which prepares them for the challenges ahead.
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Through the Bellarmine Programme, we offer a
diverse and stimulating curriculum which helps you
to make discerning choices not just about what you
are going to be but who you are going to be as you
enter into early adulthood. Our students leave the
Mount with both a deep sense of tradition and a
readiness to engage with a dynamic and ever
changing world.

The Bellarmine Programme
The Bellarmine Programme is designed to enrich
the education offered as part of and alongside the
traditional A Level programme. The programme is
designed to enhance personal development and
inspire and encourage students to question their
futures and give them the tools to access their
desired future.

The Lecture Series
The Bellarmine Lecture Series is a weekly
programme of talks for our Sixth Form students,
given by guest speakers from a wide range of
backgrounds and disciplines.
Recent programmes have included a member of the
House of Lords, a lecturer in the history of China,
journalists, photographers and many eminent
experts in the fields of science, law and medicine.

The Lecture Series is designed to offer variety and
interest across a wide spectrum of subjects. Students
are challenged to consider careers they had never
previously been aware of and are given
opportunities to ask questions and engage in
stimulating debates.

Community Service & Charitable Work
Our goal as a Jesuit school is to help shape ‘young
men and women for others.’ Consequently our sixth
formers take part in a programme of community
service and charity work which promotes not only
generosity of spirit but also a compassion for those
less fortunate.
A number of students volunteer each year at a local
primary school, running sports clubs, chess clubs or
supporting children with their reading. They also
work within the school as mentors to younger
students, supporting with studies and acting as
important role models.
Each year Higher Line students organise a Charity
Ball which raises money for charities both local and
international. One of the key charities is our own
‘Holiday Week’. This is an opportunity for children
from three local special schools to have three days of
activities organised and staffed by Higher Line
students at the Mount.

Ethics & Beliefs
As part of the Bellarmine Programme, students
in Higher Line attend weekly classes in Ethics and
Beliefs. These classes provide students with a
supportive environment in which to engage in a
deepening dialogue about questions of individual
identity and our place in society at large. The classes
respect students’ growing autonomy and their need
to have the freedom to discuss and to explore
different approaches critically. Throughout the
Ethics and Beliefs course, students are invited to
draw on the profound insights of Christian tradition.
At the same time, the classes reflect the school’s
culture of respect for others of different faiths and
beliefs as well as those who adhere to a secular or
humanist perspective.
The course includes discussions on British Values,
relationships and questions of social justice. In the
Summer Term students are invited to deliver a
presentation on a key figure who has inspired them
and many of these are extremely thought
provoking. In the Summer Term, students are
invited to deliver a presentation on a key figure,
such as Fr Pedro Arrupe SJ or Gandhi, who has stood
up against injustice.
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Life in Glorious
Technicolour
Academic studies are a key part of College life. We
are alsorenowned for our students' sporting prowess,
outstanding performing arts and acommitment to
social justice that extends far beyond simply
fundraising. We do not pay lip service to these
activities - they are at the heart and soul of Mount St
Mary's College.
Facilities on site are exceptional, from an Olympicstandard athletics track to numerous rugby pitches,
an all-weather astro turf, a fencing salle, cricket
wicket, netball and hockey courts. Our health and
fitness centre is fully equipped, including a heated
indoor pool, on the campus.
A huge number of our pupils play a musical
instrument, regularly perform in concerts and play
for one or more sports teams. Importantly, music
and sport are not mutually exclusive here, often
pupils are involved in both, benefiting from
different types of expression and exertion. The
factor common to both is camaraderie. Bonds built
week in, week out on the pitch, in the recital hall, on
tour when pressure to perform is greatest, are the
bonds that last a lifetime.
This applies equally to our century-old Combined
Cadet Force, which has an Army section, and RAF
section. Pupils can sign-up to either section in
Rudiments (Year 9) and are issued with a uniform to
wear to college every Friday.
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Cadets learn how to handle weapons responsibly
before putting what they have learnt into practice
in our two rifle ranges. There are opportunities to
experience flight at an RAF base and live as if on the
front line during a week-long field exercise. CCF is
very popular at Mount St Mary’s and the impact it
has on levels of maturity is excellent.
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Seize the Day

Our cosmopolitan boarding community of British and
overseas students is at the heart of College life. It is a place
where memories and friendships are made that last a
lifetime, where opportunity is around every corner and
possibilities are endless.
Students from across Europe, Africa, the Americas and
Asia study and board here, often continuing a family
tradition. They gain so much from the diversity, not least
learning an understanding of and a respect for cultural
differences, never more important than in today’s global
world. The linguistic benefits are huge, as learning or
perfecting a foreign language is made easier by being
immersed in it.
Tradition and heritage are important at Mount St Mary’s
College. So much in today’s fast paced world is transient
and disposable but we stay grounded thanks to a rich
and proud history and by acting with integrity.
Families are attracted to boarding at Mount St Mary’s
College for different reasons. For some it is the
picturesque and tranquil countryside setting, others
value the Catholic ethos of the school, while access to
traditional GCSE and A-Level courses is another family’s
priority, to name but a few good reasons.
Our location in Derbyshire in the heart of England makes
us easy to reach by road, rail and air. We are less than
two hours from London by train and five minutes from
Junction 30 of the M1 motorway. For those travelling
from overseas, Manchester, East Midlands and
Birmingham airports are within easy reach, and London
airports are serviced by our school drivers.
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Boarding:
Home from Home

Full ~ Weekly ~ Flexi Boarding
Students can board between the ages of
11 and 18. With its traditions, diversity and
camaraderie, boarding adds an excitingdimension to
school life and supports a student’sjourneytowards
independenceandmaturity. Your son or daughter can
board at any point during their time at Mount St
Mary’s College, subject to availability.
Through experience we know one size does not fit
all. That’s why we offer families choice and
flexibility with a range of options available. These
are:
Full - Resident at the College throughout the week
and weekends, returning home during school
holidays
Weekly - Typically arriving Monday morning and
returning home after school every Friday
Scheduled - Regularly spends a planned two or
three school nights a week boarding
Flexi - Occasionally staying overnight, normally to
coincide with an evening fixture/class/concert.
Flexi boarding is booked as required. Flexi boarding
can be booked on a night by night basis with flexible
room allocations. This is an excellent way for pupils
to trial boarding or can simply be a practical way of
avoiding a late evening school run following an away
sports fixture, for example.
All boarding options include a hot home cooked
supper, freshly prepared by our in-house catering
team, and breakfast the following morning. Meals
are served in the refectory.

The boarding team take great care of the students

in their charge. There is a house parent and a
deputy house parent in each of our three boarding
houses; Loyola, Hopkins and Colliston.
Although the boarding team takes the lead in
ensuring children settle happily into boarding life it
is very much a responsibility shared between the
entire staff, all of whom play a part. This is typical of
the close-knit community here at Mount St Mary’s
College.
Our boarding accommodation is modern, warm,
comfortable and homely, and the vast majority of
rooms have an en-suite shower room. Full time and
weekly boarders have their own bed, desk,
wardrobe and storage space. Younger pupils share
two or three to a room while seniors can have their
own space.
Ongoing and significant investment in the houses
ensures the quality of the rooms, décor, furniture
and common areas is consistently extremely good.
Catering, housekeeping, including laundry, is taken
care of by our on-site teams.

“From the very second of my arrival I was
welcomed into the boarding family, as well
as the overall community.”
Charlie, 16
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English as an Additional
Language (EAL)

It is the aim of the EAL Department that, wherever
possible, all students following this programme
should have the opportunity to achieve one or more
language certificates during their time at the Mount.
We ask all non EU students whose first language is
not English to take the Cambridge adaptive online
EAL placement test as part of their application to
School.
The examinations offered are as follows:
Cambridge Suite
KET – Key English Test:
Level 1 (CEFR A2, NQF Entry 2)
PET – Preliminary English Test:
Level 2 (CEFR B1, NQF Entry 3)
FCE – First Certificate in English:
Level 3 (CEFR B2, NQF 1)
CAE – Certificate in Advanced English:
Level 4 (CEFR C1, NQF 2)
CPE – Certificate of Proficiency in English: Level 5
(CEFR C2, NQF 3)
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IELTS – International English Language
Testing System
Unlike the Cambridge Examinations Suite this is not a
pass/fail examination. It is open to all levels and
candidates are awarded a band score from 1-9 in each of
the four skills areas (Reading, Writing, Speaking and
Listening) as well as an averaged overall band score.
Wherever possible, all overseas Students in the Sixth Form
take this examination before they leave the college, even
if only at MSM for a term. The College target is a band
score of at least 6.0, to satisfy the UK Border Agency
minimum requirement for overseas Students embarking
on degree-level study in the UK, or preferably a score of
6.5 which would enable students to gain access to study
most courses at most universities in any English-speaking
country (subject to other academic university
requirements such as A Level grades).
IELTS can be taken each term at the University of Sheffield
and Cambridge exams are hosted at the College in
December and June each year.
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Life Beyond Lessons:
Evenings and Weekends

Life outside of lessons is busy but balanced for
boarders who divide their time between studies,
sport, music and outings, while the boarding
team ensures there is free time too. Weekday
evenings are spent on homework and taking
part in organised activities before enjoying
some down time.
The weekend is given over to sports fixtures, playing
or supporting, and time to relax. Sunday begins with
Mass and then a day trip which could be a cultural
excursion, a chance to shop or a leisure outing.
Suggestions from boarders are welcome.
The boarding calendar is a busy one with fun social
events to mark special occasions such as Chinese
New Year and Halloween. These are organised by
the staff team, the boarders or in collaboration.
There are quirky traditions too, for example
Christmas Blandyke when the boarders and house
parents pass a jelly up and down Long Gallery while
singing The Twelve Days of Christmas!
Unlike other boarding schools, we do not have exeat
weekends.
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“We focus on growth,
academically, in character,
intellect and with a sense of
appreciation and gratitude.”
Dan Wright, Headmaster
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Health and
Wellbeing
The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all
students is at the very heart of everything that we do
at the Mount.
The College has a dedicated health centre, staffed by
qualified and experienced nurses. It is open between
8:00am and 7:00pm Monday to Friday and 10:00am
until 6:00pm each Saturday during term time. Outside
of these hours our resident nurse is on call for
emergencies.
Boarders access GP, optician, physiotherapy and
dentist appointments through the health centre. They
are registered with a local doctor upon arrival, giving
them access to the full range of NHS services. During
the school day pupils can attend the health centre for
first aid, health information, advice and guidance at
any time.
"Supportive Listening" is on offer to anyone who
would like to make use of this valuable support and
our Chaplaincy team, form tutors and boarding staff
are also dedicated to providing a listening ear
whenever this is needed.
Based in the heart of the College, the fitness centre is
used by pupils for strength and conditioning, stamina,
cardiovascular training and benefit from the expertise
of on-site personal trainers. After building up an
appetite pupils refuel in the College Refectory where
home cooked food is freshly prepared on-site by our
team of chefs who ensure a wide range of options are
available each day.
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How to Apply
We warmly invite you to come and see us for
yourself. Meeting staff and students alike is a key
part of deciding whether a school is right for your
child and your family.
We hold a number of events and virtual events throughout the year
including:
• Open Days
• Personal Visits
• Taster Days
• Boarding Tasters
• At an open day you will take a full tour of our school, guided expertly by those
who know the place best; the students and staff. A Departments will be in full
swing and our fantastic facilities will be there for you to explore and experience
for yourself.
Wherever possible, we like to welcome families to our school on an individual
basis, either pre or post an open day. This gives us more quality time with you
and your family to so you understand what a Mount education would mean for
you.

Register early
We strongly recommend that you register for a place as early as possible. To
do so, please contact the admissions department who will send you a
registration form and help with any questions you might have at this stage.

Contact us today to arrange a personal tour of
the College or to discuss the outstanding
opportunities we have to offer.
Email: admissions@msmcollege.com or
phone: +44 (0) 1246 433388
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Contact Us
Mount St Mary’s College
Spinkhill, Near Sheffield
S21 3YL
+44 (0)1246 433 388
admissions@msmcollege.com

Barlborough Hall School Barlborough
Chesterfield
S43 4ES
+44 (0)1246 810 511
admissions@barlboroughhallschool.co
m

www.msmcollege.com

